October Newsletter
In this newsletter
• Welcome Back
• Win £300 of your dream treatments
and products in 'Take away' Prize
Draw (See page 2)
• New treatments / Rituals
• New product launches
• Very special Christmas Gift wrapping
- it's all in the detail. Think Rowen
Atkinson!
Well we finally managed to open on 3rd September and
have now completed over a month. It has been great to
see you all again. If I haven’t seen you yet then I look
forward to seeing you in the future, or chatting on the
phone for a catch up.
Despite local restrictions, and the amount of safety
levels I have put in place, I am currently able to offer
99% of your favourite treatments and products for you.
Initially it was all about the 'Welcome Back
Consultation' catch-ups, Goodie bags, and hair removal.
Clients are now appreciating the more hands on treats
and luxury of facials.
I have been getting some fabulous 5 * reviews from
clients sharing how safe they feel and enjoying
returning for their 'Loving Me' treats - and even trying
new ones.

The Annex, 3 Ladybower Ave, Cowlersley,
Huddersfield. HD4 5XA

Hands on luxury treats of facials and
wellbeing

Many who are working from home are really
appreciating the tension massage as part of a facial
around the neck and shoulders from sitting at makeshift
desks.

45 minute Recovery facial

is proving popular to freshen the skin, or for those
suffering from the newly named 'Mask-ne' where
skin problems are arising from wearing masks

New focus on eye brow shaping, eye makeup, and general skin condition in the eye area, as the
only part we can show expression to the world for the
near future.

Reiki is also helping to offload the stress
www.jillyvettes'co.uk

07710 173088

Take Away Christmas
Prize Draw
Win £300 of your dream
treatments and products

At the initial registration you can select all your dream
treatments and products you'd like to win which are
recorded on the Dream card for you to keep safe and
bring back on every visit to update. Then for every
treatment / product purchase you get a free raffle
ticket entry stapled to your card, and one will go into
the box for the weekly mini draw.
Look out for bonus point opportunities.
Ends 6.00pm 24th December.
The winner can only choose their prize from the
selection of products and treatments recorded on their
Dream card.
So get thinking if I could grant you 3 wishes…

The Christmas raffle is upgrading this year sharing the
love and excitement more, and allowing for lockdown.
So imagine, if I gave you £300 to spend - what dream
treatments and products would you choose?
Prize worth £300 of your dream treatments and
products.

*NOW LAUNCHED*
There will also be a weekly and monthly draws. So the
sooner you register the more chances of you winning.
3 ways to register all you have to do is complete your
own personal 'Dream Card' with me by:

This Christmas your Dream card could also work as your
Christmas list requests for friends and family. How cool
is that!

Christmas gifts are now arriving
This year it will be more bespoke and special - enclosed
are photos of selections to choose from and pre-order
(many of you have in the past), these may be updated
in time, sadly current restrictions don’t allow my
traditional lavish displays. If in lock down the gifts are
still available by preorder for posting or doorstep
collection - payment available by phone.
Your selections will all be gift wrapped (24 hours notice
please) with 3 options

Book 'I wish…' Wellbeing Consultation (£30) = 10 entry points
Book any facial.(from £45) Allow extra 20
minutes to tell me your dream prize = 10 entry points
Book extra 20 minutes with your appointment
(£5) to tell me your dream prize
= 1 entry point
Once your dream prize is recorded on your personal
'dream card' for you to keep, you will receive one entry
point (ie raffle ticket) per treatment and one entry point
per product purchased. The corresponding raffle ticket
will be put in the draw box ready to draw every week
leading up to Christmas Eve where one lucky winner
Takes Away it all. Who needs Ant and Dec!

A. Paper, Ribbons and Bows

free

B. 'Love Actually' gift bag - it's all in the detail! £3
C. 'Love Actually' Ultra special Glam Wrap with
sparkly Tote bag to keep and lots of 'detail' £5
All you have to do is play Santa!

I have been inspired to create
New rituals
not yet on my price list which I will be sharing, such as:

* Napkin hand sanitiser ritual on arrival, using
Peppermint, lavender, rose, and eucalyptus
from Proverb /Pink Boutique range

Clients are amazed at the inspiration and learning from
the 90 minute 'Skin and Wellbeing Consultation'
No longer is a consultation: name, address, ailments
and medication. It is showing you how to help,
understand and improve your routines and lifestyle.
Everyone comments on the inspiration and uplift they
feel from this alone! - frequently helping many health
problems other than 'just the skin'. Giving you energy,
peace, comforting on day one - and after that the only
limit is what you put on yourself.
The consultation is often used as a tool / stepping-stone
to working out a programme of different treatments,
self help choices to help you achieve your 3 wishes.

New product launch

* Bespoke warmed candle wax Hand massage

I am really excited to tell you about my new Eco
organic friendly Christmas gift sets just arrived from

for uplifting or relaxing!

* Eye ritual still been developed
* Mystery Treat Surprise 30 mins £25.00 - what

will it be today. Turn up and let me surprise you
(add on only)

* If you have any suggestions please mention

them - you are my inspiration - that is how I
created award winning 'I wish…'® after all!

My signature Facial Therapy 'I wish…'® is now coming
into it's own as a therapy to help you deal with the
root of problems of the skin mind and body as one.
Particularly it helps you cope with the rollercoaster of
mental and physical demands of the present times.

The sets all £20 (anti ageing set £25) for the face, body,
hands and feet products smell divine, and are a real
treat for the senses. Made in England from real natural
ingredients, and boy do they go a long way! You will
have experienced the amazing scents and quality from
the new Sanitiser ritual as you arrive.

(I am making up gifts with the sanitisers included).
As for the sanitiser - for every 50ml spray you buy
(£6.95), the company donate one to front line services /
charities. Currently the Hygiene Bank sending home to
under privileged kids.. How cool is that! Let's share the
love.

Gifts

Hand wash, Sanitiser, hand lotion
Proverb Sanitiser trio £19.95
For every refillable sanitiser (£6.95) sold
one is donated to front line workers.
Refill for £4.95
Gift can include Mask case with 3
disposable masks.
Works well with Plan B gift wrap!

Gernetic Duos are due in shortly. Now
taking preorders

Advanced Nutrition Programme

Choice of Omegas plus Collagen support,
Accumax, or Vit +, From £45

Jane Iredale:

A) Ribbons & bows,
B) Love Actually,
C) Love Actually Ultra
Gift-wrapping available

Make up brushes for the perfect finish

£39.50
Face cleanser, toner Day cream, Mask

Eyebrow gift box £47 - inc. free eye pencil

£39.95

Purchase any 2 Lip products get the Lip
pencil free worth £15

Cooling Eye Cleanser, Eye and neck
rejuvenator, Eye Mask gift

£24.95
Body balm with free Magnesium bath salts
Purchase any 2 Eye products and get the
Eye pencil Free

Pinks Manicure or Pedicure sets inc accessories £20

£59.00
Anti ageing set: Cleanser, Toner, Serum,
Night cream

£35.00
Silky hand wash and Hand cream, Fruity file

Inc. Hand/Foot soak, Hand/ Foot Balm, Crystal sanitiser,
Organic cuticle oil, Himalayan or Indonesian Oil, cuticle
stick, file

Pinks Various Face sets available £20 (Anti Ageing £25)
- Anti ageing - Dry mature
Hydration - normal dehydrated
Calming - sensitive skin
Oil - balancing
All include Cleanser, Toner, Moisturiser, and 2
appropriate treatment products

£19.95
Sleepy Dreams oil serum and Magnesium bath salts for
relaxation

Muslin Face cleansing cloth for gentle exfoliation £3.00

Rose and geranium body wash and body lotion £34.45

Sweet Orange and Neroli Elixir, or Wild peppermint and
Eucalyptus organic linen and room fragrance
£17.50

Book and pay 4 monthly facials, get free upgrade with
candle hand massage on each saving total of £40
Weekly prize; £10 Gift voucher / product
Monthly prize; flowers, bolster moor voucher

Weekly prize; £10 Gift voucher / product
Monthly prize; flowers, bolster moor coffee voucher
Candle massage
£5 GV
Bottle of wine
Product
flowers
Book I wish… package (pay go cardless) =50 bonus and
free candle massage
Prebook 12 months appointments(any) with £50
rollover deposit (refunded at end) = 20 bonus
Product = 1 point / product / treatment

Dream Prize draw

Christmas News
Supplement 2020
Hi there
How are you? I do hope this finds you
well - if not a little frustrated re
Christmas.
I have been working in the background
during lockdown and taking inspiration
from your Dream treatment requests
for the Christmas prize draw.
Consequently, in the New Year (yes,
we have nearly got there - and the
shortest day too!) I will be working on
a new treatment price list of offerings same prices, just expanded treatments
availability. So watch this space.

All enquiries
Tel 07710 173088

If you haven't yet registered for the
£300 Dream prize draw it isn't too late.
You will also get the chance to enter
the little weekly mini draws too. The
£5 registration fees will be donated to
the Welcome Centre Charity
Huddersfield, to help the homeless
and struggling.

Early Bird Bookings 2021

I have sent out texts for early bird
bookings throughout next year. If you
book (at no cost) for
A. 12 months I will reward you with
a £10 gift voucher or 10 free
Dream Draw entries
B. 6 months, I will reward you with
a £5 gift voucher, or 5 free
Dream Draw entries
Pre-booking reward is extended to 9th
December. So get in touch ASAP.

Christmas Gifts
I have some new Christmas gifts to
supplement the last newsletter (which
went down extremely well). The Pinks
Manicure hand care and foot care kits
are extremely popular at £20 and a
new delivery has just arrived.

masks, and 3 napkins to freshen up
with. £57
The pack can be upgraded with Spa
Find bath/shower gel and Triple Shea
butter body cream (£33.50) or Pinks
Boutique Rose and geranium body
wash and body lotion (£34.50)
It packs nicely into the 'Love Actually
ultra gift wrap' tote bag. £5

Limited Edition Sleepy Cuddle
gift wrap from £85.95
Limited Edition Healthy Life
gift Pack from £57

For the special someone - is that you?
A matching cream hooded cotton
dressing gown (XXL only, so plenty to
wrap round you) with matching bath
towel, cotton super soft Eye mask, flipflops, then a choice of either
Slate grey matching Gym & Manicure
towels, flip-flops (size 5/6), beautiful
soft-touch eye mask, water drinking
bottle, Proverb trio of Hand wash, gym
/ hand sanitiser, Hand Lotion, and
matching scented
peppermint/eucalyptus/lavender linen
freshener for those bags and trainers.
Plus, a cream case to carry your 3 face

 'Pinks' Rose and Geranium
Shower wash and body lotion.
Total gift price £89.95

 Spa Find Sleep Therapy oil,
Triple oil Shea Body Butter total
gift price £88.95

to lift your mood. These can also make
a lovely surprise offered as a Gift

Voucher.
1/2 Day (3 hours Pampering)
£135.

New in: Spa Find duo of Pink
Shampoo and conditioner
only £15,

worth £25

(Transferable if Covid restrictions in
place)
Select your treatments from the
following:

3 hours:
Half Day pampering comes to
Jill Yvette's
I wish…® skin & wellbeing consultation,
with - I wish… Facial Therapy, and
Eyebrow Shape

90 mins: choose from
Hopefully, the new year
will bring hope of a realistic back to
normal lifestyle in the near future
with the help of vaccines.
Everyone is changing habits, working
from home, sitting at 'temporary'
desks long-term, and crave for chill
time instead of holidays.
Throughout the dark uninspiring
months of January and February I will
be offering 1/2 day pampering treats

Gernetic Beautiful Skin & me Time
facial.
Spa Find Youthful You Algimud Feed
Facial.
Reiki

1/2 Day pampering
continued

Gifts

60 mins - choose from:
Recovery facial

Manicure

30 Mins - choose from
Eyebrow Shape,
Hot Candle wax aromatherapy hand
massage,

Gernetic Duos
Very attractive presentation, saving up
to £50

Scalp massage with Sleep therapy oil
or Mud conditioner,
Neck & shoulder massage,

Proverb protection kit
Foot massage including reflexology
pressure points,
1/2 leg wax,
Under arm & Bikini wax,
Eyelash tint (patch test required 24 hrs
prior),
Eyebrow tint (patch test required
24hrs prior)
Treatments can be tailor made
bespoke to your requests.

Fresh scented Peppermint and
eucalyptus Trio of: Hand wash,
Sanitiser, Hand lotion, Cream mask
carrier case with 3 face masks and 3
napkins. 'Love Actually' giftwrap
£27.95

Chillout bath and rich bodycare box
£19.95 (worth £29.95)
Magnesium bath salts, Shea Body
Butter, Hair mud, nail file, Memory box

Nail strengthening box. Nail Science
vitamins, Vitamin carrier tin, Body
lotion / hand cream and gift box. £35

Jane Iredale

Various boxes for chosen makeup

I would very much like to thank
you for your support throughout
these testing times. It really is
very much appreciated. I hope to
see you in the new year.
Warmest wishes
Jill Yvette

Glass containing Lip Drink Balm, Lip
fixator , free lip pencil. Your choice of
colours.
£37 (worth £56.50)

